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MONDAY , NOVEMBER 20, 1950

14th' 'Messiah'

MSGA to Seek
Vote on Dorm
Amendment

Will be Given
December 7th I

at a m eeting last Monday nigh t
in the Library, the Men's Student
council approved the proposed
dOl'm governm ent ame ndment and
moved to present it to t h e students
for discussion and vote.
A governmen t association m eeting h as been called for tonigh t in
Bom berger hall for discussion, and
t h e vote will be taken on Wednesbass'.
day, Nov. 29. T he approval of 75
Miss Wilson, who sang here last
percent of th ose voting at a n asyear, Is soprano soloist at st. ~nn's
sociation meeting is necessary for
Episcopal church, BrooklY~ Heights,
ratification of an amendment to
Y. She has appeared m opera,
t h e MSGA constit u tion.
c~ncert, and oratorio in New Yo~k
Dean of Men G. Sieber P a ncoast
!cIty and Eastern states, and m
stressed th e need for some sort of
~ummer stock in Maine.
dor m rul e. And t h e st uden ts'
Well-known in the Midwest in
choice, he added, lies between esatorio and concert, Miss Grauer
tablishing some sort of effective
as appeared with the Central City
rule among t h emselves or h a ving
pera and the Denver Grand Opel'a
school personnel su perv ise
t he
company. She has also appeared
dorms .
s soloist with the Denver SymWould Create Donn Councils
phony.
The
s t udent council proposal
Bailey Studied in Canada
would allow each dorm t o estabMr. Bailey came to the United
HONORED BY 'WHO'S WHO'- Seniors chosen for 'Who's Who' ar e : t op, left t o right, Nancy Bare, Roger lish its own type of int ra dorm govtates from Canada, where he had
ernment, for which chal'ters would
udled at the Toronto Conserva- Drechsler, Mabel Faust, Robert Herber, and Janet Hunter ; middle, l. to 1' ., Floyd Justice, Harry Light, be formulated in the individual
of Music. He, too, ap~eared Mary McPherson, Russell Mack, and Marilyn Joyce Miller; and bottom, l. to r., Patricia Richardson, Emile dorms .
last year's production of the Schmidt, Donald Stauffer, Marjorie Taylor and Donald Young.
'
Each dorm would in addition be
Messiah. He has appeared as solorepresented on the interdorm juIst with the st. Thomas Church
diciary board, an intermediate between the dorm units and the st udent council.
society.
The text of the proposed amendment follows:
appearing in the Messiah at MerArticle I-Intra-dorm Organization
er university, Macon, Ga., and at I Sec. 1. Purpose: The organization.
napol1s as well as at Ursinus. He
Chosen by Deans of Men and Women and Student Council Heads of intra-dorm bodies to perform
as sung with the Handel and HaY- 'I
In
intra-dorm functions.
n society of Boston and has apOn Basis of Leadership, Scholarship, Activities, and Character Sec. 2. Representation: The orared in Handel's Samson in
UC
ganization of each intra-dorm
altimore, st. Matthew's Passion in
Fifteen seniors have qualified for the honor of being listed in this body shall be at the discretion of
Ursinus' Y ~spo~sOl'ed WSSF driye year's "Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and the residents of each dorm prohlladelphia, Brahams' Requiem in
ashington, and Don PasquaJe in last week, directed by Jeanne Cllvided that each floor of each dorm
altlmore.
ley, kindled not only generosity, Colleges.
Those chosen were Nancy Bare, Roger Drechs.ler, Mabel shall have at least one representaThe chorus will include 137 Ur- but also activity on the campus.
Faust, Robel't Herber, Janet Hunter, Floyd Justice, Harry Light, Mary tive in its intra-dorm body.
Inus student.s plus approximately
Wednesday evening The Rever- McPherson, Russell Mack, Marilyn Joyce Miller, Patricia Richardson,
Sec. 3. Cl. 1. Intra-Dorm Charter:
5 alumni. . This is the :argest I end Mr. James ~. Flint addressed Emile Schmidt, Donald Stauffer, Marjorie Taylor and Donald Young. It is required that within two weeks
roup of gra?uates to r~~u_ ~ for ~he, stude~t ~ody, Saturday even-- - ------ -A board consisting of Dean of of the effective date of this amhe presentatlOn up to tnls. time. I mg s entertamment on campus was
Women Camilla stahr Dean of endment each dorm shall submit
The UrsIn us orchestr.a. w1l1 be a gala square dance; and throu~h00
1
Men G. Seiber Panco~t and the to the Student Council for approval
UPple~enteld by 14 musIcians from ou~ ~he week d?rm. representatIves
two student council presidents has a Charter setting forth the organhe Pllllad~.Jlhia orchestra.
sollclted contnbutlOns and sol~
0
formulated the list to flll the quota izational plan of the intra- dorm
Tickets Will go on sale Thursday , candy- all for the .benefit of ~he
allocated to the college by the na- body. Cl. 2: These charters shall be
(Continued 00 page Ii)
World Stud~nt. Servlc.e Fund Dnve.
The students of Ursinus College tional board of "Who's Who." Each ratified, revised , or modified withpro~eeds thiS year w~ll help to es- will have a chance to give their university and college submits a in three weeks after the beginning
tabllsh a seholarshlp fund for blood to Korean War casualties on certain number of names, depend- of each s~me~ter ~nd notice of
WEEKLY NOTICES
Greek stud~nts.
.
Thursday , December 7, when a red ing upon the enrollment to the pub- student actlOn. m thIS respect shall
There will be no Weekly after
Jeanne CIlley reports that attam- Cross blood donors unit will be set lication. Students are chosen on be formally glVen to the Student
the Thanksgiving recess. The
ment. ~f this year's ~ 500 goal looks up in Trinity Reformed church.
the basis of such qualities as lead- cou~cil within the aforesaid period
next issue will be Dec. 4. Weekpromlsmg. Candy s~les have bee,n
Dr. Eiizabeth Conforth, a noted ership, scholarship, participation 10f time.
.
.
ly writers are reminded that
Sec. 4. Intra-Dorm RegulatIOns .
good, thoug~ defimte figur,es . a~e pathologist associated with the in extra-curricular activities and
there will be no meetings
not yet available, and dormitory Ph'l d I h' W
'M d ' I I character
Iits
Each dorm may make and enforce
this week, but that there will
representatives will not have turn1 a e p l~
omen.~
e lca ,co - '
own rules through the int.raed in their final reports until Tues_ l lege and ~l8S Cathenne McCarthy,
Bare is 'Ruby' Co-Editor
dorm body so lang as the rules
be a compulsory meeting at
day
I a professlOnal Red Cross staff Nancy Bare, co-editor of the
CContlnued 00 pa g " ti )
6:45 p.m. Monday, Nov. 27, in
"America must be willing to sac- member wi~l speak 0I.1 this topiC 1951 Ruby, has been active in the ,
room 2 of Bomberger. All memrifice or see all of Europe go down a.t the pu~l1c Pre-MedIcal aSSOCla- Curtain club and YWCA for four JONES READS POEMS OF ELIOT
bers of the news, feature, and
under the Communist Hammer and tlOn meetmg Tue~day night, Nov- years. She is a member of Alpha · TO TUESDAY NIGHT AUDIENCE
sports staffs, including day
I
(Continued on page G)
ember 21, at 7 :30 m S-12.
Psi Omega and Tau Sigma
students, must attend.
__
_ _____
_. _ _
Dr. Conforth has recently re- rna sorority and has been an as- . The symb?l1cally expressed emo~.....
t.urned from Germany where she I sociate editor of the Weekly for tlons of .an lmporta.nt modern poet
0
spent some time with the United two years. Nancy is also a perm a- poured mto the mmds of Ursmus
states army. She is a graduate of nent Rosicrucian and a member of students a~d f~culty members last
the University of Minnesota, and the English club.
I Tuesda~ ~lg,ht In the faculty room
,
secretary of the Central MontgomRoger Drechsler, a business ad- of the llblalY·
.
.
D
.
. '
. '1 ery Branch of the Red Cross. In ' ministration major is a member . Mr. Lloyd Jones, m the thIrd of
kep~ fn°usd~~:n!~? bewt~~il~eodes~~~ stud.ent director; Herman Lmtne~ addition she is Blood Donor chair- ' of Beta Sigma La~bda fraternity a series of Literature Readings by
Friday and SatuI'day, December 1 '52 IS stage, mana~er a~d Josep f man for this area.
and is president of the Pre-Legal Ursin us English professors, read
~ear~wood 51. is.m .c a~ge 0
The Red Cross Blood Donors Society.
selections from the poems of T . S.
and 2, the audience of A~el Street llghtmg. Cm'tam tlJ~e 18 8.30 p.m.
. . '
I Elliot.
WU1 see a }:sychological mystery in- and students will be admitted Fri- Umt Will accept donatlOns between
_ _cc_o_n_ti_o_ue_d_on_D_a_ge_G)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
the mental struggle be- day night with their activities 10 a.m. and 4 p.m., December 7.
e people: a ruthless, tickets. Reserved seats for both
!he necessary arrang~ments are
. e'bodl.cal egoist, his attractive nights are one dollar; general ad- bem? made br ~he u:rsmus PreUlr:mente!d wife and a kindly, mission, $.60. Tickets will go on ~edlca~ aSSOCIatIOn m cooperadetective. What hap- · sale soon in the Supply Store.
I tlOn WIth. the Ursinus Chapter of
When these
I t · 'I
j the Amel'lcan Red Cross.
Further
The orchestra of Matt Gillespie,
"aBIlght era peo P e mee lU
1information will be revealed at the
f
d
III
uces oneever
0
I Pre-Me d'lcaI assocl~
. t·lOn. mee t'mg
featuring as soloist vocalist Margie
most
grippingprodramas
Lee and Lou Reed, will provide the
with t ·
t'
tomorrow night, which IS open to
enSlOn moun mg
all interested Ursinus Students and
I, music
for the Senior ball, Friday,
. December 8, Gillespie, before orin this I
th C tai :
IS
Collegeville townspeople, A goal of
Winter
payeur n .
- -100 pints of blood from 150 donors
I ganizing his own band which specializes in music for young dancers,
Olaf '52 prOdt~Ctl':f' Witl ~e : Petitions to nominate May Day has been set for Collegeville.
M
~s h e own- ro - Queen and manager candidates will
- played with Paul Specht, Benny
Goodman, and Charlie Barnet.
:~g: amdi trOW: d . be completed tomorro~ and the 'RUBY GROUP PICTURES TO BE
His orchestra is well-known for
~II1Rltlalln. and E~~le s S~hmi;t : c~mpaign .of public~ty m .prepara- TAKEN AFTER THANKSGIVING
performances at proms at Lehigh,
. I
' tlOn for elections Will begm.
calm an d th orough
Muhlenberg, and Moravian.
R 0 ugh. supporting
Nominees in the petitions being
The Ruby has scheduled its takThe- theme of the dance will be
wlll be Marjorie circulated for May Queen are Mar- ing of group pictures for the 1951 ·
the Snow Ball, and the Sunnybrook
~ the impUdent and jorie Justice, Thelma Lindberg, publication during the week of I
ballroom, near Pottstown, will be
Dlald, Nancy' Susanne 1 Mary McPherson, and Betty Rilling. November. 27., Campus bulletin I
decorated accordingly. The affair,
88 the ~ympathetlC ' For manager women students are boards wlll notify students as to
which will be strictly formal, will
'~'W"""':Io, Elizabeth and Bur- signing petitions to nominate Jean the time and places at which the
begin at 9 p.m, and last until 1 a.m.,
Rlchard'Kiszonas '52 Heron, Marjorie Paynter, and Patt various photographs. will be taken.
the co-eds enjoying 2 o'clock per.ItIILlw:art London Pollcemen Richardson,
I All proofs of individual photomissions.
WElellta1tlolrl. to be given I~
Elections will be held on Decem- : graphs wlll be handed in to Sorony I
Tickets will be available at the
ill ber 1 the Friday after Thanks g
StudiO representatives November 27
Supply Store a week before the
Victorian :'os- l ing. Nominations and elections for and 28 in Freeland reception room.
dance, where they will be distribsetting, with May Day are being conducted by At that time also orders wlll be
uted by members of the Senior Ball
to llght1ng the Central Nominating committee taken for any portraits students
Matt Gillespie
ticket committee.
BV'erltl8J~ '53 l8 the ,of the women's student council. wish to have made.
Chorus, soloists, anthd orchestra
e baton of
111 combine under
~r William F. Philip on Thursday
Ight Dec. 7, in the 14th annual
~rod~ction of Handel's Messiah.
soloists for this year's presentation are Martha Wilson, soprano;
Laura Grauer, contralto; Arthur
Bailey, tenor; and William Maun,
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY

ED ITORI~L
The Spirit of Thanksgiving
A few years ago I took a group of higb. school youngsLers about
eighty miles to the city. They had the time of their lives, and when
we finally got. home that night were still full of enthusiasm about the
trip. As they got. out of the car I wfls surprised to not.e that not one
bothered to say "Thank you." So I opened the car window and called
out, "It was nice of you to ride along." But my attempt at sarcasm was
lost, for the jaunty reply came back from one of them, "Oh, that's all
tight." It did not matter a great deal t.o me that they failed to ex press
thanks, but I was concerned about them.
Ingratitude is unlovely in itself, but it saddens me especially because it is a fault that inevitably has companionship with envy, pride
and greediness. Examine that statement and see how true it is. Envy
causes us to think more of what oth ers h ave than our own blessings.
Pride turns our eyes inward upon ou rselves rathe r t han upon our benefits. Gl'eediness sets us to yearning for more a nd m ore instead of en joying what we have. Show me an ungrateful perso n a n d I will show
y·ou evidence of these three unlovely faults.
But show me a person who knows how to coun t his blessings with
gratitude, ~nd who t urns to God with a sincere "th a nk you" a nd there
you will see a measure of quiet h appiness which is t h e r esult of a
tranquil heart. Shakespeare understood t hese m atters well. "Blow,
blow, thou winter win d, th ou ar t not so unkind as m an 's ingratitude.Freeze, freeze, tho u bitter s ky, t hou dos t n ot bite so nigh , as benefi ts
forgot." The Bard a lso knew t h e loveliness of a gr at eful spi9t. "God's
goodness hath been great to t h ee.-Let n ever da y nor night unhallowed
pass but still remember what t he Lord hath done ."
Alfred L. Creager , Chaplain

• •
Dorm Government - Its Meaning
A constitu t ional am endm ent which if ratified would greatly affec t
every male residen t studen t has been proposed by the Men 's Student
Government association.
Th e importance of t he dorm government proposal was illustrated
at last Monday nigh t's Men 's St udent council meeting when Dean of
Men G . Sieber P ancoast said t hat t he choice confronting men resident
students is between establishing some sort of effective rule among
themselves or h a ving school a uthori ties supervise the dorms.
Herein lies on e Of the foremost advantages of the prOjected program
(the text of t h e a men dment a ppea rs in a story on page one ). Its est ablishment wo uld enable t he students to maintain a greater degree of
self-government th a n t h ey now possess. Dorms in which the students
are active and in ter ested enough ·could set tle any or all of their own
pr oblem s wit hout any recourse eit her to their st~dent government or
to t h e disciplinary action of college pel'sonnel. Ih this way order in
the dorms could be m a int ained at the proper level- wit hin the dorms
themselves-and t he s t udent council would be freed for the execution
of ot h er duties .
The individual dorms, and consequently the individual students,
would derive anot her advantage from the ratification of this amendm en t. The machinery created in each dorm for the operation of the
intradorm council would afford a cohesive force for dorm unity which
has been t otally absent up to this time. The dorms could use this
unity for the achievement of other projects and a greater spirit and
a greater amount of activity would be the end result.
The proposed amendment is of paramount concern to every male
resident student at Ursinus. If you are a member of this group, you owe
your student government and your college one important consideration. Regardless of your decision as to the merits or shortcomings of
t h e proposal, you should familiarize yourself with the prOjected plan
a nd then exercise your right to vote in the election on Nov. 29 .
The essence of good government, whether it be· in national affairs,
community politics, or college activities, is whole-hearted participation
on the part of the many. Let's show a sincere interest in our government here a t Ursinus through a large turnout at the polls.
-Willard Wetzel '51

• •

Counsel for the Councils
Apparently few students are yet aware of the role their student
governments a re playing in relation to the improvement of food .
Representatives of the councils have been meeting at intervals
during the past weeks with the steward, the headwaiters, and a Weekly
representative, at which times they have been presenting lor consideration complaints, compliments and suggestions which have been received from students.
Much of constructive value has been accomplished at these meetings. The reinstitution of the practice of serving coffee in the kitchen
f1'om 8:45 t o 10 a .m . every day was a direct result of the first meeting,
held appr oximately three weeks ago. Many other changes have also
been effected, exam ples of which are the discontinuance of chipped
beef a nd t h e p rovision of more seconds on milk.
The student councils have expressed a sincere concern over the
sit uation and a determination to do something for the students; and
the kitch en has amply demonstrated that it is willing and anxious
to m a ke such changes which are requested by the student body as can
be effected within the definitely limited budget under which it operates.
But one consideration of utmost importance if such a plan as these
meetings is to produce any real results has always been conspicuous
by its a bsen ce. That consideration is an indication of the opinion of
the .majority of Ursinus students on the matters brought up for disCUSSlon.
In the fi rst place, all of us must ever remain conscious of the
fact that we pay comparatively little for board, and that consequently
we can expect only a certain degree of achievement, regardless of how
s killfully or intelligently we make the most of what we have.
But th e fact remains that we can make the most of what we have
and that in this respect the student governments' meetings with the
kitchen staff can reap great benefits for the student body-if the councils devise a means of bringing to such meetings considerations which
represent student majorities. As it now stands, the matters presented
represent individual or, at best, majority preferences which cloud the
discussions and obscure the attainment of any overall improvement.
No institutional cooking anywhere can cater to individual preferences.
The MSGA and the WSGA derive their value on campus from the
extent to which they represent their constituents, the members of the
student body; and it seems to us that to create any constructive improvement in the food situation through the medium of these meetings with the kitchen staff, these groups must bring to such meetings
the opinions and suggestions of majorities of their constituents.
-W.W.W.

that our Library was built in 1921 from funds contributed by the
alumni associations.
that a new set of stacks is now being constructed above the main
fioor stack level in the Library. These new stacks will house
between 16,000 and 17,000 new volumes.
that laundry of dirty table cloths and waiter's uniforIrul cost the
kitchen $267 in October.
that the old gym was built in 1927 and is a memorial to Robert W.
Thompson '12, and George H. Gay '13, noted Ursinus athletes, both
of whom died in their senior year at college.

MISSIN G EQUIPMENT

Two footballs used in intramurals and
a red football hood are missing from the
gym. If you have overlooked returning
any of th se items, please return them immediately.

P\LVMNI '" SOCIETY
Williams-Shaw
Mr. and Mrs. Willia m E. Shaw, of Oa klyn ,
N. J ., an nounce the engagement bf their da ugh ter, Isabelle, t o Mr. J oslyn J . Williams Jr ., son
of M r . and Mrs. J oslyn J. Williams, of Haddonfield .
.
Miss Shaw '49 is doing r ese arc h in biochemistr y at the University of P ennsylvania
Med ical Sc h ool. Mr. Willia ms '50 Is owner a nd
manager of "Ch ickla nd Farms" r estaurant in
Ha dd onfield.
Tau Sigma Gamma
Ta u Sigm a Gamma sororit y_ entertained approxima tely nineteen couples at its par ty at
the Coll egeville Amer ican Legion hall Frid ay
night. Dan cing, games and refreshments highligh ted t h e evening of fu n which was planned
by Marion Kur tz '51. Jody Woodruff '52 headed
the food committee.

From the Files
by Connie Zimmerma!l '54
This week in 1942 it was announced that
Louis Adamic would address the forum December
9, speaking on the "melting-pot situation in
Am erica. "
This week in 1943 the Clamer-Glenwood girls
pockey t eam took the lead in intramural hockey.
This week in 1945 Ursinus women organized
the first glee club in several years .
This week in 1947 it was announced that the
Ursinus mennaids would meet Penn in their
opening match of '48.
This week in 1948 the Weekly ran an article
entitled "What Do You Consider an Ideal Weekend," with some very amazing results.
This week in 1949 WURS, the Ursinus radio
station located in the basement of Pfahler hall,
took to the air a gain promising a variety of
music, plays, and local talent.
This week in 1946 the following verse appeared in the Weekly:
A little daub of powder,
A little daub of paint
Make a little lady
Look like what she ain't.

On Other Campuses
Dickinson CoUege-The Student Senate has
censured 43 men for raiding Gibbs' House, a girls'
dorm, on Halloween night, Nov. 31. The men
had to pay for damages, and their case was
placed at the disposal of the Social committee.
University of Delaware-The long-awaited
soph-frosh field day took place last week to
decide the fate of dinks and frosh regulations.
Included were a tug of war, a three-legged race,
a potato sack race, a hundred-yard dash, dodge
ball, and touch football.
Gettysburg College - Twenty outstanding
Gettysburg college seniors were selected to compete for membership in the national "Who's
Who in American College and Universities. The
students were chosen on the basis of leaderShip,
character, and scholastic ability by a committee
appointed by the president of the college.
Frosh customs were declared over last week
after a tug of war.

* *
Muhlenberg College - "Jingo," the newlypur~hased Muhlenberg Mule, made her debut
recently at a Muhlenberg bonfire. "Jingo" replaces "Judy."
First year men were freed of customs last
week after the Muhlenberg-Lehigh football game.
Albright College-Albright's first Leadership
day was held November 7 with the officers of
32 campus organizations attending.
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AT ·WORK-Mr. Frosberg dictates to secretary,
Naomi Phillips, in his office in room 13, Bomberger hall. (Weekly photo by Ed Abramson '54)

(jtluvz, p~
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Erosberg Has Three=Fold Job
by Nels Fellman '52
Harry M. Frosberg takes the limelight in
this week's version of "The Other Person's Job."
However, this "ot her person" has three jobs.
Mr. Frosberg is the Public Relations director of
Ursin us, Alumni secretary, and Director of
Business placement for s t udents .
A graduat e of Temple University in 1939,
Mr. Frosberg majored in journalism. Before
taking his posit ion at Ursin us in July, 1949, he
did both newspaper and magazine work as well
as instructing in photography.
The job of Public Relations director, which
was created at Ursinus only last year, includes
a great deal of work . The director supervises all
contacts outside of the college. Preparation of
news stories about Ursinus and its stt%dentsespecially in the sports field - for hometown
newspapers and radio stations takes a great
deal of Mr. Frosberg's time. Maintenance of
friendly relations with the community of Collegeville is also an important part of his responsibility.
As Alumni secretary, Mr. Frosberg is coordinator of the work and the program of the
Alumni association. Much of the work that is
required to publish the Alumni magazine falls
on Mr. Frosberg. Also, a complete record of all
Ursinus graduates and where they live and what
they are doing is kept in his office.

Mr. Frosberg's third job is the one that is
most important as far as many of the students

are concerned. The Director of Business Placement makes contacts for those students who
wish to enter the business world. He does not
claim to place .the students directly, but hel,ps
them decide into what particular field they wish
to enter and then sends them to meet the right
people. From then on it is up to- the stUdents to
sell themselves .

You Name It'
You See?
Father: "Well, son, how are your marks?"
Son: "They're under water."
Father: "What do you mean, under water?"
Son: "Below C level."

• * • •
Double Doze?
The clerk at the Supply store said to the
st udent who was having a hard time in every
subject, "Here's a book that'll do half your work
for you."
"Swell," replied the eager . student. "Give
me two of 'em."

• •
Deci~!ng

a Bet
Two men went into a drug store where they
were well-Known, and said to the manager:
"We've made a bet of the sodas for us two,
the loser to pay for them. Can we have the
sodas, and pay when the bet is decided?"
"Sure," said the manager.
After the two had their sodas, the manager
asked:
"What is that bet of yours'!"
"Well, Jim, here, bets that wheh the Wool:
worth Building falls it will fan toward the North
River, apd I'm betting that it falls the other
way."
FEATURE STAFF - Jeanne stewart '52, Emile
Schmidt '51, Sally Canan, Doug MacMulian
'53, Richard Hector '53, Ralp'h Ziegler '51, Robert Jordan '51, Katherine 'Stewart '54, Mary
Lou WllIiams '54, Don . Brown '52, K. Lin
Loesch '52, Robert Armstrong '54, Mary yost
'52, Julia LaPorte '52, Connie Zimmerman '54
SPORTS STAFF - Paul lones '52. Jean Heron
'51, Bill Helfterich "51, Jean Leety '52, Ed
Klein '52, Roy Foster '51, Gene Pascucci '52,
Bob Odenheimer '54, Charles Haverstick "154,
Patricia Garrow '54
.
BUSINESS STAFF
ADVERTISING MANAGER - - Freel Geiger '51
CIRCULATION MANAGER - - Jean Kineai' '51
CIRCULATION ASSISTANTS - Beverly TuWe
'51, Harry Markley '52, Effie Siegfried '51,
Marilyn Joyce MDJer '51
Entered Dec~mber 19, 1902,8- t--=
eo-=I-=le-g-e v--=-n=-le-, --=P=-a-.,- u- aeco
-n-d
Class Matter, under Act of COn&Te88 of Marc h 3, 187.
Terms: $2.00 Per Year; SIngle CopIes, 10 Centa
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Auoclatlon of the
Middle Atlantic Statu
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Herbsleb Discusses
International Law
Before Local IRe

HerbsIeb Addresses
I Pre-Legal Society

TRIP TO FLORIDA

Sylvain Gobes '51 is planning
to go to Palm Springs, Florida,

during Christmas
vacation
and is looking for two riders to
share the expense. If interestMr. James Herbsleb, instructor in
ed contact him in the Men's
economics, spoke to the Interna- I Day Study.
tional Relations club on the topic
"The New Role of the Individual
In In~erna~ional Law" last Tuesday night m the Faculty room of
I
the Ilbrary.
Mr. Herbsleb said that there has
0
I iOn
been a new development in international legal theory. Thi') theory
holds that the indivir\ual and no
'l~l ~ college is one of the more
longer the state or nation i') to be
t') ~ n 30J invited to compete in the
the object of law.
I D5i National Int ercollegiate Bridge
This responsibility of the indi- LOUlnament.
Invitations and envidual in international law has try
btan~;s were received this week
emerged from treaties, The Four
Freedoms, Declaration of the Unit- by college officials from Kenney L.
ed Nations, and the United Nations' Ford of Kansas State College,
DART TOURNEY-Campus dart
Charter. The principle was put into Chairman of the National Inter- throwing enthusiasts will be given
collegiate
Bridge
Tournament
appl1catlon in the Nuremberg and
an opportunity to display their
Tokyo war crimes trials and per- committee.
Only undergraduates are eligible skill in tossing the sharp-pointed,
haps has been the first step toto play in the duplicate Contract feathered missiles in a contest to
ward world government. ,
Mr. Herbsleb pointed out that Bridge event for the title and be conducted by James Duncan '51,
the Genocide treaty gives the in- trophy. A preliminary round will shown above holding the trophy to
dividual and minority a l'ight to be played by mail in February, and be awarded to the winoing team.
appeal to the International Court the sixteen highest ranking pairs
at Justice if they are maltreated. will meet for the face-to-face finals Deadline for registration for the
This right reaches even above the in the Blackstone hotel in Chicago
authority of the state in which the on April 20 and 21, with their expenses paid by the Tournament
complaintants live.
committee.
We are working toward adoption
The
National
Intercollegiate
at an International Bill of Rights Bridge
Tournament
committee,
with power to enforce the freedom
and rights of all, concluded Mr. which supports the event so that
Herbsleb. This would lead to a there is no cost to the competing
colleges or the players, is a group
world federal state.
of college alumni and officials interested in developing Contract
Freshmen Women Elect Jen Price Bridge as an intercollegiate sport
which men znd women can
Chrm. of Decoration Committee 1n
compete on an equal basis.
The committee l'equires that the
At a meeting of the Freshmen
women last Wednesday, Jen Price approval of the dean or a correwas chosen as chairman of the sponding authority be granted befreshmen table decoration com- fore a college can be regarded as
mitee for the Christmas banquet. officially entered in the tournaMary McPherson also spoke to the ment.
women about the circulation and
signing of petitions for May Day
queen and student mana~er of May
Day.
COLLEGE CUT-RATE

I

Mr. James Herbsleb spoke to the
Pre-Legal society Tuesday night at
Super House concerning entrance
Irequirem ents to law schools in
Pennsylvania, New York, and New
J ersey. Members were reminded
t hat the law school admissions test
will be given February 24 here at
Ursin us and that all students planning to enter law school in 1951
should take this test. Students desiring to take the test should contact W1l'. Donald L. Helfferich .
Three new members were admitted to the society. They are
Don Williams, Pete Schwenk, and
Jeremy Sweeton.

Undergrads Invited
IT J oln
e Competete
ln eontrae t Brl.ed ge

tournament, in which two men will
constitute a team, is tomorrow,
Nov. 28.
COMO C NCERT POSTPONED

The concert by the band and the
Meistersingers, which was originally scheduled for November 30,
has been postponed. No new date
has been set.

CHESS CLUB WINS

On Wednesday, November 15, the
Ursinus chess club defeated Haverford 3-2 in its first match of the
season.
Those who partiCipated were
Stan Pelovitz, Myk Saporoschenko,
Ralph Sternburg, John Manning,
and David Hallstrom.

Canlpus Interviews on" Cigarette Tests
Nu·mber 7 ••• THE RAVEN

UBRARY WORK IN PROGRESS

Painting of the stacks of the
library is now in progress. The
walls are being refinished in white,
and when this has been completed
the installation of the third story
of stacks will begin.

5TH & MAIN STREET
PAUL N. LUTZ, Manager

"You can use
my name ... but
don't quoth me!"

~~~~~~~~ Nobody's pulling the feathers over this bird's eyes!
He's spent too many semesters in Psychology I. He knowsas any smart smoker knows - that you can't make up
~our mind about cigarette mildness on one fast puff or a quick sniff.

Meeting the gang to discuss 8 quiz
-a date with the campus queenor just killing time between classes
-the Hasty Tasty js one of the
favorite places for a rendezvous for
students at the University of Wis·
consin. At the Hasty Tasty, as in
university campus haunts everywhere, a frosty bottle of Coca-Cola
is always on hand for the pause
~at refreshes-Coke belong$.

Asic Jor il tilher way • •• !Jol"
Irait-marles mtan Iht samt thing.
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

A one-inhale comparison c6rtainly doesn't give you much proof to go on.
That'! why we suggest.
THE SENSIBLE TEST .••

The 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, which

simply asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke - on a pack
after pack, day after day basis. No snap judgments needed.
After you've enjoyed Camels - and only Camelsfor 30 days in rour "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste)
we believe you'll know why •••

More People Smoke Camels
'llan any o,lIer cigare".l
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Belles Edged 2-1
By Owlette Squad
by Jan Vart '53
Allhough losing by a close count
of 2- 1 to Temple Universit.y last
Tuesday, the Ursinus hockey team
exhibited one of its finest performances of t.eam play. The long driving power of Ursin us' defensive
players combined wit.h the improved fiicking and passing techniques
at' the forward line enabled Snell's
Belles to ouLplay their opponents.
During the first half the only
.'Scoring was done by Temple's center-forward Harpel', who accounted
for two tallies. Ursinus continually
pierced lhe opponent's striking circle only to be pushed back by an
alelt Temple defense. Mid-way in
th.c second half, Ursinus showed
lhat it had command of the play.
Audrey Rittenhouse ran through
the Temple defense and scored
Ul'sinus's lone tally. From then on
most of the action was in Temple
territory, as Ursinus repeatedly
dl'ove toward their opponent's goal
but did not take advantage of several scoring chances. Temple, who
had fewer scoring opportunities,
advantageously used them.
Leety Sa \Ted Several
In the closing minutes of play,
Temple resumed new power and
thleatened to score several t imes,
but goalie J ean Leety took som e
daring chances and kicked t h e ball
out of scoring territory. By the aggressive play of the backfteld players, Woodruff, Hunter, Keyser ,
Vadner, and Hooper, Ursinus was
racing toward Temple's goal when
the game ended.
POSt Ursinus
Temple
LW Merrifteld ................ ...... ...... Ford
LI Boyd .................................. Oliver
CF Rittenhouse .................. Harper
RI MacKinnon.. .............. ........ Hart
RW Spencer .................... Schnieder
LH Woodruff .................... Hit chn er
OH Keyse r ................ .... ...... Baldwin
RH Hunter .................... Cavanaugh
LF Vadner ............................ Savage
RF Hooper .................................. Pa ul
G
Leety................ ........ Kerstetter
Scoring: Ursin us - Rittenhouse ;
Temple-Harper 2.
1- 1
Ursinus ........................ 0
0-2
Temple ....................,:..... 2
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Chestnut Hill Falls
To Snell's Belles 5-0

by Gen e Pascucci '52

I
HOWARD ROB~RTS
.
WILL LOOMIS
The big surplise oJ the backfield
It was Southern CalIfornia Mlliproteges this year was t.his speedy Lary Academy's loss and a Bruin
ha 1tbaf k trom M~ll'ple-Newt0!l high. gain when the clowning Long
Will attended Gettysburg m his Beach fiash planted his winged feet
fleshman year an ~l transferred t.o on the Bear campus.
the Bear campus in his sopho.more
Although Roberts is quite imterm. Altholl" 11 he was meh glblc pressive as an actor, he can and
a 5-0 count Wednesday.
as a result of transfcrring he C011- does settle down to some hard
Adele's first goal complet.ed the Unued to practice with t.he team ootba 1. His backer-up playing of
scoring in a rather sloppy ftrst half all last. year, showin g an undaunted these last few weeks is one of the
played almost entirely in the losers' Interes t dc-spite the fact that he brio-hter aspects of the team's rect.erritory. With the play a little was unable> to play on SaturdaJs. orl
more evenl~ distributed ~uring the
This year has )l'oved to be high"Howie" has been used primarily
second penod, Audrey R1ttenholl.~e ly successful for Will despite the as a defensive man and has done
drove for a tally, followed by Ade~~. s constant hampering of a knee i11- justice to a position that usually
accurate shots and Marge Melll- jury. Will is the Jast(st sLurting requites a man with about twentyfield's marker.
I halfback offensIve y and a demon five more pounds than
the wiry
Belles Th r eaten
as a defensive halfback, sporting Roberts 147-pound frame. He conFew fouls marred the clean play several pass interceptions on his I sistenily crushed larger ball carinterrupted only by many spills on record.
riers to the turf with devastating
the wet, slippery t.urf. Near scores
Aside from his football feats Will tackles.
threatened the visitors many times is a trar' k man of no little importThe versatile Robel·ts is a membut Ursinus failed to take made-to- anee, which was evident when he bel' of the wrestling team and has
order opportunities to raise the won three events in last year's been an integral part of several
count. This game was the Belles' inter-fraternity track meet. He is Curtain Club productions.
thi rd win against two losses in a physical education major and a
regular season play.
mem bel' of ZX fra "ernity.
QUINNIES LUNCHEONETTE
Pos. Ursinus
Ch estnut Hill
LW Merrifield .................... Maloney Founded 1698
Established 1701 Fountain Service Tasty Sandwiches
Hot Platters - Ham burgers
LI Boyd .............................. Lauman
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL
CF Rittenhouse .................... Mana
Juke
Box Dancing - TV & Q Ban
"pldest Hotel in America"
RI MacKinnon ............ Gutekunst
Ridge Pike
(1 mi. E. Collegev1lle)
RW Spencer ...................... Donahue
Banquets & Parties
LH Hunter .................... Harrington
Open t il 1 a.m .-Fri, Sat, Sun. t il 2
Private Dining Rooms
CH Keyser ................................ Close
RH Woodruff ...................... Murphy Phone 9511
Collegeville, Pa.
For twelve years
LF Vadner .......................... O'Malley
Ursinus men have had Claude
RF Hooper .......................... Murphy
"FOOD FOR ALL TI MES"
GLeet y ............................ Hartman
cut t heir hair ,
Subs.: Chestnu t Hill- Watson.
MINNICK'S RESTAURANT
Scoring: Ur sinus-Boyd 3, Mer- j
CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP
and Soda Fountain
rifield, Rittenhouse.
313 Main street
4-5
Main Street
Trappe, Pa.
1
Ursin u~ ........................ 0
0- 0
Closed all day Mon day
Closed Wednesday afternoons
Chestnut Hill .......... ..

by Pat Garrow '54
Adele Boyd scored three t.imes,
Marge Merrifield once, and Audrey Rittenhouse once as the varsity hockey team complet.ely smashed the College of Chest.nut Hill by

I

1__

I

ED MEWI NG .
A newcomer to the Bruin lineup
and a very welcome one is rangy
Ed Mewing, a t.ransfer student
from Clarkson College, New York.
Ed is an offensive end and a de fensive bac~er-up. In his capacity
as a defens1ve man, he has solved
a different problem which had
previously been a weak spot in t he
Bruin defensive setup.
The Scarsdale High school product has adapted himself to an unusual~y difficult position. in .an
amazmgly short span of time w1th
the adeptness of .a ve~era~. E~ 's
most valuable attrIbute 15 h15 abil~ty to break up end r uns, thus t a kmg a great deal of pressure off t he
halfbac~.
. .
.
Ed WIll be vlemg for a positIOn
on the basketball team now ~hat
football season h as ended. He 1S a
physical education Ina:j or and a
member of ZX frater m ty.

--

LANDES

MOTOR

FORD SALES and SERVICE
Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa.

W. H.

GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL,
LUMBER
and
FEED

Phone: Collegeville 4541

Jayvee Coeds Triumph
Over Chestnut Hill 2-0
The jay-vee Belles whipped the
College of Chestnut Hill seconds
2-0 last Tuesday on t he Ursinus
field with Sal Parent doing th e
scoring.
Sal Parent's winning tallies were
s~ored in the ftrst half. The second
stanza, halted by darkness, lasted
only ten minutes while the defense
was snuffing Chestnut Hill rallies.
Pos. Ursinus JV
Chestnut Bill
LW Daniels ........ .................. Connor
LI Kurtz .......... ............ ...... Lauman
CF P arent ............................ Maguire
RI Kirby ................................ Barron
RW Haines .......................... Sullivan
LH Seifert .......................... Dilwor th
CH Lumis .............................. Shelley
RH Cilley........................ Br anagan
LF Unger .................................. Nagle
RF Ra pp ........................ ...... Durham
G
Christian ........................ Busbey
Subs.: Ursin us-Reeser, Reiniger,
Landis.
Scoring: Ursin us-Parent 2.
Ursinus .... .............. ...... 2
0-0
Chestn ut Hill ........ ...... 0
0- 0
Towing - Calso Gas - Auto Repairs

WILL'S SERVICE STATION
F . Willis DeWane
Main st. & Third Ave.
College'l.'ille, Pa.
Phone 2641
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
Lots of mileage left in yO)Jr old
shoes-have them repaired at

~joy your o!jaretle! &joy ttul9 -line toLa@
iNt combines b~h perfecl mirdness and rich
tastl! in one great ci9areU.e - Luc~ Strilce!
Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests,
confirmed by three independent consulting
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder
than any other principal brand. Rich taste?
Yes, the full, rich taste .of truly fine tobacco.
Only fine tobacco gives you Doth real mildness
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. So enjoy the happy. blending that com·
bines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco
taste. Be Happy-Go Lucky!

I..S./M. F.T.-Ludo/ Strike
r.1eans Rrte lOf,acGO

LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
(OppOSite American Store)
Main St reet
Collegeville

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & M~In st.
Collegev1lle. Pat

FISH LOCK'S

Radio «Television
Sales & ServIce
216 MAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE
Phone: Collegeville 6021

coP.,. ~"' " .... leAH ~o."cco co .. ',,..,,

CO.

Nothing New Here

by Ford Bothwell '51
It was on a note of nostalgia that
we sat in the stands at Selinsgrove
on Saturday and watched the Bears
take the field for their final game
of the 1950 season against the Crusaders of Susquehanna. Not only
were eleven seniors bringing to a
close fine careers on the gridiron,
but to ourselves it meant the end
of four years of following Ursinus
football.
For four long years we had
lived and died with the Grizzlies
through victory and defeat-mostly
defeat. In that time we had seen
some mighty fine football and some
even better athletes. We didn't
win many games, we had no AllAmerican pl8..¥ers and we didn't
receive any bowl bids, but we played the game and we played it hard.
But Saturday's game meant more,
for it brought down the curtain on
one of the most colorful careers in
Ursinus' history. Next year it will
seem strange when the name of
Don Young is not included on the
Collegeville roster. It was four
years ago that we had watched an
unknown freshman step tnto the
Bruin backfield in the opening
game of the 1947 season to lead his
mates to a 6-0 conquest of Drexel.
From then on the name of Don
Young was synonymous with Ursinus football. For three seasons
the slippery l50-pounder ran and
passed his way into the hearts of
the fans. Everywhere we went our
opponents' one thought was to
stop Young, a feat that was seldom,
if ever, accomplished.
Young Was Injured
This season was to have been his
greatest, until he suffered a painful injury to his shoulder. On the
strong right arm of one of the best
passers in the East had ridden our
hopes for a good season. It didn't
take long for Young to get back
in the lineup, and he continued to
spark the Bears with hls fine defensive play and his well-known
elusiveness as a ball-carrier. But
there was no more passing for
the blond scatback, and the Bears'
attack was crippled.
At Selinsgrove Young played
brilliantly. After the Crusaders had
tallied on a blocked kick, the Bruins
began to roll, and it was Young,
along with Bill Fischer and Gene
GliCk, who ripped off the yardage.
As we neared pay dirt Young was
injured and forced to leave the
game. In his place stepped freshman Dick Glock, whose wide end
sweeps paved the way for the
score. It was appropriate that a
freshman should pick up the slack
where Young had left off, just as
Don himself had done four years
ago.
Others Played Finale
As the game drew to a close
Young and some of his tea.mmates
left the field for the I~t time. ~e
knew .that we wouldn t so~m fo1'~et BIll H~lfferich and hIS long,
spiraUng kIC~S, hard-running Don

S~uffe~p~~ngmootoffu~eason

on a weak knee, the passmg and
quarterbacking of Gene Glick, the
rugged line play of steve Muench,
Frank Lafferty, John Law, Herb
Fry and Joe Walker, the running of
Chick Scirica, and the fine defensive play of Bob Davis. But most
of all we won't 'forget Young, a
quiet, friendly guy off the gridiron
but a whirling dynamo on it. He is
truly one of the finest athletes
ever to don pads at Ursinus.

TENNIS

Diplomats Win 2-0
Over Bear Booters

I

Plan Student Bowling

I

478 Main Street
Collegevllle, Pa.
Phone 6061
lona C. Schatz
Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication
Lee Tires - Exlde Batteries
Minor Repairs

FRANKS' ATLANTIC SERVIC~
Charles Franks, Prop.
460 Main st. ph. 2371 Collegeville

==============

Howard Johnson's

II

I

COLLEGE DINER

NOR R I S

MON., TUES., WED. & THURS.

'THE JOUST OF NEW ORLEANS'
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP

by Roy Foster '51
Neither t~am really proved its superiority Saturday on University
l<1eld in Selinsgrove, Pa., as Susquehanna scored first and Ursinus
knotted it at S-S. The game was the last on the schedule for both
s.;hools, the Crusaders finishing with a 4-2-1 record, and the Grizzlies
a 2-5-1. It was the first undecided scrap in a series _in which Ur~inus
has ~on five and Susquehanna one.
The Crusaders put six points up - - - - - - - - - - -- - on the scoreboard in the second the 11. That's as far as Susqueperiod but their backfield had hanna got. The Bears had to punt.
nothing to do with it. The line After four consecutive incomplete
blocked Bill Helfferich's punt in the Crusader passes the Bruins took
end zone and end Jesse Stone fell possession again.
on the loose ball. A couple of times
Glick tossed to Fischer who went
they threatened but the Bears held deep into Crusader territory, but
them off. Ursinus, on the other someone was caught using the
hand, couldn't get a sustained at- hands illegally and Ursinus was
tack rolling but once, and had to thereby knocked back to the 19.
be satisfied with Dick Glock's four- Two forwards , Glick to Young, were
yard scamper in the final session. good for 52 yards. After a running
play Glick had time for one more
Susquehanna. Scores
heave, but this one was caught by
After an exchange of punts and Lenker as the game ended.
a fumble at midfield, which the
Ursmus
Crusaders came up with, they
Ends-Walker,
Loomis, Mewing,
started to move. Gene Fenstermacker ran a few times and threw Sella, Houser. Tackles- Ehnot, Curone to steve Torok, and just like tis, Lafferty, Davis. Guards-Radel,
that Susquehanna was on the six. Law, Bennett, Fry, Muench, Reich,
But there they ran into trouble Anderson. Centers- Lintner, Helfand lost possession when four plays ferich. Backs - Young, McCleary,
Roberts, Fischer, John, Glock, Glick,
fIopped.
Ursin us came out to the 16 and Doughty, Stauffer, Maliken, Loomis.
Susquehanna
dropped the ball again. Crusader
Dick Young then tossed three short
Ends-8tone, Torok, Vollmers,
passes, two to Ken Lenker and one Prichard, Tkaczyk.
Tackles to Don Young, who dashed out to Shamp, Rhodes, Carr, Herr. Guards
the 14. Then he and Bill Fischer -Brouse, Pitelle, Moulton. Balchen.
strung together four firsts and Centers - Hazlett,
MacNomara.
pushed the ball out and over to Backs-Young, Lenker, Fensterthe Crusader 40, but a guard, John macker, Walter, Menapace, DelRhodes, caught a deflected pass Bau,gh, Marek, Stamfel, Torrameo,
and stopped the advance. Susque- Cartipbell, Flowers, Porter.
Ursinus ................ 0 0 0 6-6
hanna punted twice and the Bears
Susquehanna .... .. 0 6 0 0-6
once and the ball ended up on the
Ursinus five. They moved out to the
ten but were forced to punt. Gail
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Moulten got in the way and the Dec 2-Phila. Textile ....... ... borne
pigskin to a big hop into the arms Dec' 6-Temple Pharmacy .. home
ofth Mr. Stone.
Torok's
try for an- Dec'. 8-Lycornmg
.
. t
b d
.................. away
0
er
pom
was a.
Dec
9-8usque h anna ............ away
t
t
k
t
t
'
h
t
T e wo ;earns 00
urns pun - D
12 F & M
h
ing i~ the ~hird quarter and ac- J:~: ~Phila. Pt;~~~·~~y··:·.:·. a~;
c om PlIshetd lItytle else·thEarl y in dthe .Jan. 6-Drexel ...................... away
I as t quar er
oung,
e Crusa er, .Jan 10-PMC
a ay
kicked to the Bear 45. After a pen- * '
..........................
w
.1
fl'
.
h
Jan.
13-Haverford
................
home
}
a It y, Gene G"lck
Ipped .to FlSC er, Jan. IS-Elizabethtown ........ home
who rammed across mIdfield and F b ~L h' h
down to the 32. Three plays later • e .
e Ig ...................... away
t Feb. 10-Delaware ........... ..... home
Glock needed four yards for a firs *Feb. 14--Haverford ................ away
and took seven on a great little run .Feb. 17-Swarthmore ...... ...... home
that probably saved the day for .F b 21 D
I
h
Ursinus. Glick handed off to Fisch- • e. - rexe ...................... orne
ed twice and passed to him once, .Feb. 24--PMC ........ .................. home
but the Bears needed a yard for a • Feb: 2S-Swarthmore ............ away
fir s.
t F'ISC h er go t th e yar d ,an d th en *League
MaIch 3-Delaware
................ away
games
Glock took the leather on a pitchout from Glick and scurried around
right end to tie the score. Lenker
broke through to spoil Johnny
Ehnot's conversion.
Passing Duel
Ice Cream Shoppes
The game broke wide open then
and Restaurants
with both teams trying desperately
to score on long passes. The Cru- Famous 28 Flavors of Ice Cream
saders started on their own 31. Dick
Young threw to Bill Prichard for OPEN DAILY 7 a.m. to Midnight
34 yards. They tried the same play
Route 422
again and interference was called
on Don Young, putting the ball on
Pottstown 1429

The Drexel Dragons, led by their
center forward Bob Linde, defeated the Bears 5-1 Tuesday afternoon
on Price Field. It was the fifth win
for the Dragons, who previously
tied two and lost to Gettysburg.
Bob Linde started his team off
with two goals in the first period.
Bob Jones promptly followed with
another tally. In the second period
the Bears' Ken Mammel 'booted one
through to prevent the shut-out.
However, Ed Stier, on a free kick,
bounced the ball off Harry Light
into the Ursinus cage.
The teams were evenly matched
The Bruins closed an unsuccess- in the third period with neither
ful season last Friday on Franklin side scoring. In the final period
and Marshall's windswept Race Bob Linde made his third goal of
Avenue Field, as they lost to the the afternoon to complete the
Middle Atlantic Conference's south- scoring of the game.
P os. D rexe I
U ·
western division champions 2-0.
. trsmus
Sh a ft er .................. Ch rIS
The Bears made a valiant effort G
ensen
to finish with a victory or at least RF Schmitt ....................... ........... Ely
a tie. Goalie Chris Christensen and LF Cox .................. :..... Meckelnberg
fullbacks Jay Ely and Harry Light RH Stier ................ _............ Duncan
played magnificently with their CH Partridge .................... ....;,. LigI:t
backs to the wall most of the time, LH W as h 0 fS k Y .......................... T al t
but the Ursinus offensive mean- l OR Akada .......................... Mammel
whI'le couldn't find the combination IR ~ohl ............................ Edleman
F t
C
Lme................................
d
to the other goal.
os er
The two teams banged the ball IL Jo~e~ .................................. ~etzel
around on an equal footing through OL WIlkmson .........................AIthur
the first quarter and half of the
su~s.: Drexel - CapOZZI, Bell,
second~ Then there was a scrim- Cochlan, Robers.
mage in front of the Ursin us goal,
Dre?,el .................. 3 1 0 1-5
U rsmus ................ 0 1 0 0- 1
and before anybody knew what was
happening the ball was inside the
goal and the point was credited to
center-forward Karl Klinges, who
played a fine game despite othne_
Mr. 'G. H. Deitrich, an elderly,
fact that he was hounded ~
well-known bowling instructor is
stantly by.Curt Frambes .and LIght. sincerely interested in forming' a
DIps Score Agam
bowling group for aspiring bowlIn the third period Klinges scor- ers. Mr. Deitrich operates the Ared again. The Diplomats kept · row Bowling Academy on High
the ball in Bear territory a good bit I street, just opposite the Hill school
of the time, but the defense, aided in Pottstown. Students who enjoy
by Frambes who played a bang-up' the game should make arrangegame, kept them baffled. Christen- ments to attend the academy in a
sen made some fine saves, even group.
stopping a free kick by Klinges
A seventy-five cent admission
fiom fift~nya~s o~. B~ q~n cha~e~cludes~nb~ti~,~w~ =====~========~==========~===
the offense couldn't help the cause. ing shoes and instruction over a
MEET and EAT
It was tbe Diplomat's eighth vic- three hour period. Mr. Deitrich is
AT THE
tory with one loss and two ties, and proud of his establishment and
a
Ursinus' seventh loss.
hopes that bowlers will comply with
. ,
hIS rules of ethICS. Interested s.tudents shoul~ see Mr: E. M. BaIley
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville
for further mformatlOn.
Never Closed
Norristown

-at-

Knitting Supplies - Qlassware
Notions - Cards
COLLEGEVILLE

Dragons 5.. 1 ictors
Over Soccer Squad

:

Ursinus tennis fans have an
opportunity to see professional
tennis at its thrilling best this
Saturday, Nov. 30, at the Hershey arena, Hershey, Pa. These
matches of such top ranking
leaders in pro tennis as Kramer, Betz, Moran and Segura will
_ start at 8 p.m. Students may be
admitted at half price by purchasing tickets in MF, Bailey's
offic,e.

Eat Break/ast
CollegevDle
473 Mltln street

V
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in technicolor with
KATHERINE GRAYSON

THE BAKERY"

Grizzlies Tie Susquehanna
In Grid Season Finale, 6-6

Bruin halfback Bill Fischer -(15), who broke loose repeatedly
nl U .
throughout the season, is at it again as he sets up the 0 y rsmus
score in the Bears' 6-S deadlock with Susquehanna at Selingsgrove
Saturday. In pursuit of the shifty back are Ken Lenker (3S), Ed
Menapace (37) and Gene Fenstermacker (24). In the background
are Bears' Johnny Ehnot (31) and Jack Reich (45) and Crusaders'
Gail Moulton (15).
(Weekly photo by Ed Abramson '54)
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"ROCKY MOUNTAIN"
with ERROL FLYNN

GRAND
Norristown
MON., TUES. & WED.

"LOUSIA"

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Control your cash with a
Special Checking Account.
Protect your valuables in
a Safe Deposit Box.

"SLEEPING CITY"
with RICHARD CONTE
SATURDAY

"DESERT HAWK"
in technicolor
with YVONNE DeCARLO

-BREAKFAST
-SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SUPPLY
A. W. Z I M MER MAN
Jeweler

STORE

--.JL

339 Main st., Collegeville
WATCH & CLOCK REPAIRING

II

"Cross road of the campus"

C· T BARBER SHOP

with RONALD REGAN
WEDNESDAY- MIDNIGHT SHOW
THANKSGIVING EVE and
THURSDAY & FRIDAY

PERSONAL SUPPLIES
-JEWELRY

5~h

EXPERT SERVICE
Ladies' Hair Cut
Wagner Building
& Main
Collegeville
From a Snack to a
Full Co.urse Dinner

RAHNS

GRILLE

Seafood on our menu 'daily
Phone: Call. 2551
Television
Open every day

Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of ...

LAKESIDE INN
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday
Catering to
Banquets
Private Parties
Social Functions
be itch

Phone Llnfteld 2933
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK
Reichelderfer & "Bud" Becker, Props.
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Ino vote in deciding issues.

CAL END A R

-.~---------------------.----------------------

Cl. 6. No I
Fifteen Seniors Honored
10f both the Business Administramember of the SC may represent
(Colltillll ... J from p age 1)
tion club and Pl Gamma Mu trat( ontlnuel! f.-om pag~ 1)
.
his dorm on the IJB. Cl. 7. Faeulty
.
. ernity. In addition, he is a member
'onform to College AclmmistratlOn members shall not sit as members t:), D • Y, NOV. :W
Mabel Faust has .been actIve l.n of the Spanish club, the Curtain
nnd Stud nt Council rules and of IJB in any case except upon inNewman rlub, 6 :45 p.m.
th~ YWCA for fOUl years and IS club and Zeta Chi fraternity.
poll les.
\vitaLion of t,he members of IJB.
MSGA, 7:15 p.m.
thiS year's pI'esident of the organi- I
.
J\l'til'le II _ Judiciary Board
Sec. 4. Powers: Cl. 1. The IJB
Senate, ShreillCl', 6:45 p.m.
zation In addition she is a memMarilyn Joyce MIller was treasd'
Debating society, lIn. 7, 1 30 p.m bel' of' the curtai~ club, and the urer. of WSGA last y~ar and is now
I 11 fl d
Sec. -. Purpose: The IJB sha11 be s 1a a '01' every accuse a fan'
Fu1ur'e Teachel's of AmerI·ca.
presIdent of Ta.u Sigma Gamm a.
. I organ a f tl1e Men 's st u- IiI
' Ift po
Cub and Key, Fac. rm., 6'30 p.m
~
n jud 1CIQ
~l' a
an d 1'-'1
wers·In any ca e
A member of Phi Gamma Mu, Mar t
Toy and Clothing drive
Herber I'S Y Presl'dent
d IhI G overnmen.
s 110.11 no t excee d th osc se t au L b cilyn also patticipated 1n the May
Sec. 2. Scope: Cl. 1. The IJB IIOW:
•
TU ESllAY, NOV. 21
President of the YMCA this Pageant and last year was J un ior
'hall hav original jurisdiction to
a) warn against infractions of
Chess cl ub, rice ctl., 8 pm.
year, Robert Herber is also a mem- Prom Queen.
hear and decide all cases involving rules; b) recommend demerits; C)
Curtain club, 7 p.m.
Ibel' of Cub ~nd K~y and Pi Ga!ll- Pres)dent of Omega Chi sorority
resid nt men student arising out recommend suspension or expulsPre-Med SOC., S-12, 7 p.m.
rna Mu, socIal SClence fraternIty. is Patricia Richardson who also is
FTA, Bomb. 6 30 p.m.
~ob is pres~dent of the Interna- a member of the Ruby staff, Phi
of breaches of peace and malicious ion; d) lcvy fines.
dcst.ruction of property on campus
Cl. 2. The IJB may by petition of
Hockey Penn, away
t.lOnal RelatlOlls club and a mem- Gamma Mu and WSGA. P at js
and in t.he dorms. Cl. 2. The IJB at least. three-fil.ths of its mem- VImNESDAY, NOV. 22
bel' of the Pre-Legal society, the president of the Inter -Soror ity
hall have appellate jurisdiction to bel'S, recommend to the SC the
Class meetin!,s 12 '30 p.m
Messiah chorus and the chapel council.
hear appeals of dorm residents, up- I adoption of uniform rules governThanksgivmg l'eC'ess begins 5:30 choir.
.
I Emile Schmidt is president of the
on petition, in cases arising out of I ing all dorms,
MONDAY, NOV. 2'7
Janet Hunter, a phYSIcal educa- Curtain club and editor-in-ch ief of
Sec. 5: Meetings: Cl. 1. The IJB
Thalllcsgiving rec ss enc1s. 3 a m. Lion major, heads the WAA this the Lantern. His other activities
violations of dorm regulations established by the intra-dorm bodies. shall meet at least once each semSigma Rho Lambd a, Freeland, year and also plays on several include membership in Alpha Psi
Sec. 3. .Membership: Cl. 1. The est.er, and each time a case is preze~~ ~~,' Fleeland, 7:30 II m.
girls' sports teams. Jan sings in Omega and the Weekly feature
IJB shall be composed of 13 mem- sen ted to it, or at the request of
t'
the Messiah chorus and Glee staff.
bCIS allotted as follows: 3 from any member of UB, or of the
MSGA, 7:15 p.m.
clyb and is a merr:ber of Tau
Vice-president of Phi Alpha Psi
Curtis Hall; 3 from Brodbeck Hall; President of SC. Cl. 2. ThreeWeekly, 6:30 p.m. ,
SIgma G~l!lma sor?l'lty.
. in her junior year, Marge T aylo r
C'anterbury club, Lib., 7 p.m.
In addltIOn to hIS post as presI- has also been active in the Curtain
2 from Den Hall; 2 from Freeland quarters of the IJB shall constiHall; 1 from 724 Main Street; 1 tute a quorum.
Eng. cl ub, McClure's, 9 p.m.
dent of the Men's Student council, club of which she has been a
from Fetterolf; 1 from Stine, and I Sec. 6: Powers not delegated:
Debating soc., Bomb, 12 30 p.m. Floyd Justice was also the class of me~ber for all four years at Ur such additional members as may The SC shall remain the highest
WSGA, Shreiner, 6:45 p.m.
'51's president for its fres.hman and sinus. She also belongs to t he
Jr. Class dance, Rec. ctr., 7 :30- sophomore years. Floyd is a mem- Forum committee Pi Gamma Mu
be authorized by the Student Coun- student court with jurisdiction to
10 :30 p.m.
ber of Zeta Chi fraternity.
and the Junior p;om committee. '
cil upon petition of the members try all cases covered by this amend-i
Harry Light, a member of Cub
.
of those dorms having ten or more I ment, and to hear and decide all
members Cl. 3. It is required that lather cases.
WSSF Drive Kindles
and Key, plays on the varsity socYoung Outstanding At hlete
within two weeks of the effective
I
( ontinue<l from page 1)
cer and baseball squads. He is also
Donald Young is well-known for
date of this an1endment repl'e- I
14th Messiah to be Given
Sickle," said the Reverend James a member of Zeta Chi fraternity his athletic accomplishmen ts. He
sentatives to the IJB shall be elect(Continued from page 1)
Flint in Bomberger hall last Wed- and the James M. Anders Pre-Med has earned v;;trsity letters in footed by the respective dorms . Cl. 3. If Nov. 30, and will be $1.50 for all nesday night. His speech high- society.
ball, basketball, and baseba ll. In
at any time vacancies occur in the seats except those in rooms 2 and lighted the week-long World stuMary McPherson, this year's his junior year Don was viceIJB supplementary elections shall 8. Tickets for these two rooms will dent Service fund drive.
WSGA president, has also been ac- president of his class. He is a
I Rev. Flint returned only a month tice in the Curtain club and on the member of APE fraternity.
be held to fill such vacancies. This be free to students:
will be done within seven days afSeniors will be able to get tickets a go from B~rlin where he does WAA council. "Mac" is a member of
tel' the vacancy occurs. C1. 4. A on Th ursday, Nov. 30, juniors on American private relief work. He Tau Sigma Gamma sorority.
RUBY WRlTEUPS
member of the SC shall be author- Monday, Dec. 4, sophomores on is a graduate of Bowdoin College
R ussell Mack serves as president
ized to sit as chairman to preside IT uesday, and freshmen Wednes- and Union Theological Seminary
Dormitory representatives for
at IJB meetings, but such member I day.
and was chaplain of Wisconsin many in 1945. He was then appointSenior Ruby write-ups are reshall have no vote in deciding isThe tickets will be sold at 12:30 University for six years. After serv - ed by the United States State Deminded to hand them in t oday
sues. C1. 5. A member of the SC p.m . in t h e Chapel on these days . ing as CARE representative in partment as religious affairs advisto Susanne Deitz at Shreiner
shall be authorized to act as clerk
The rehearsal at 2 p.m . on Thurs- Warsaw, Poland, he was chosen by or to the High Commission in Berhall. Day study representatives
at IJB meetings to record proceed- day, Dec. 7, will be open to all General Lucius Clay to be one of lin. He will return to Berlin Decshould also t u rn th em in at
ings, but this member shall have I students.
Isix relief administrators for Ger- I ember 1st.
Shreiner .

MSGA to Seel
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MAKE THE tOBACCO. GROWERS"
MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF...
"TOBACCOS THAT SMELL MILDER SMOKE MILDER"

YES ... Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've been
smoking ... Open a pack ... smell that milder Chesterfield
aroma. Prove - tobaccos that' smell milder smoke milder.
Now smoke Chesterfields-they do smoke milder,
and they leave NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE.

